
INSTITUTES FOR BIBLICAL TRUTH  
2015 GENERAL APPLICATION FORM 

 

THE $10.00 APPLICATION FEE MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEFORE YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE 
CONSIDERED 

Tamara Winslow; Director- “Institute For Biblical Truth”- POB 25632  
Colorado Springs, CO 80936                Office- 719-574-2224     

Website---- tamarawinslow.com           Email----ifbtruth@gmail.com 
Please make all checks out to "Institutes For Biblical Truth" to the address listed above 

Or you may pay the application fee on the website shopping cart 
Name____________________________  
Address____________________________  
City                         / State                      / Country                             /Code/Zip  
Home Phone:____________         Work Phone:_____________________  
Email. ____________________________   
 
Why do you want to attend the Institutes for Biblical Truth “SEMINAR”? What Word or Scripture do you have from the Lord personally 
that indicates He wants you to apply for the Institute Seminar? Please do not base your seeking acceptance on another person’s word 
or prophecy to you. This needs to be personal rather than external. Why do you believe He wants you to attend? Please explain 
 
 
Date of Birth  
 
Married Yes/ No              
Languages you speak 
 
 
If English is your second language how well do you feel you comprehend, speak & read?  
 
 
 
How did you hear about the Institutes? Please name the person who told you about the Institute if it was a friend. 
 
  
Active Church affiliation  
What do you consider yourself?   
Charismatic                           Pentecostal                       Do not attend church   
Mainline denominational and if so which one?  
 
Are you baptized in the Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues?               If yes, when?                    If no, you seriously need to 
consider that this will make it difficult for you to participate in prayer times and how will this affect you and the rest of the class? Please 
be honest about this. Describe your personal operation and fluency in tongues.  

 
 
Are you an Ordained Minister?        If Yes,When? 
 
By Whom? 
 
 
What do you consider to be your strongest gifts and callings for ministry? Circle those most applicable 
Apostle        Prophet        Evangelist       Pastor   Teacher      Helps/ Servant     Insight/ Revelation         
Mercy        Administrator/ Ruler      Exhorter  
Teacher/ Researcher         Giver   Other         



 
Are you in part/ full time Ministry?        If Yes, Explain. 
 
 
Describe your present spiritual condition on a separate piece of paper. 
 
Briefly explain how you drive your car in an intense traffic situation? Are you aggressive? Do you direct traffic from your car? Are you 
quiet and patient? Describe??? 
 
Have you ever used hallucinogenic drugs or been a narcotics user? If so when? 
 
 
Have you ever been involved in the occult? If so what type? when? This includes martial arts, Masonic organizations, Astrology, 
Horoscopes, Pagan religions etc.? 
 
 
Which animal would you compare yourself to? You may choose 2 and rate them according to most dominant and less dominant.  
Lion         Beaver         Panda Bear        Golden retriever dog         Sloth  
 
Please list any specific Medical conditions or health needs you may have that could affect your time in class or stay during the 
Institute? Colorado Springs, Colorado is located at 6200 feet elevation. Persons struggling with asthma, breathing difficulties, heart 
conditions, eczema skin problems, may find it too much of a challenge to attend the Institute without physical difficulties the elevation 
and arid conditions create. Please consider this in your application.  
 
 
 
We do not and cannot provide for ANY special dietary needs in the event of your acceptance for this seminar.  This includes, low fat, 
low carb diets.. Please notify us of any food allergies one month in advance of your attendance, if you are accepted. 
 
 
How much sleep do you require? 4 hrs       6 hours     8 hour     9 hours     10 hours 
Have you had any nervous, mental or emotional breakdowns, burn out, suffer from depression or struggle with suicidal thoughts? If so 
when and how have you dealt with this? Are you on any medication for this? 
 
 
 
Are you or have you undergone counseling of any sort in the last 2 years and if so what was the general nature and issue of the 
counseling? What format of counseling did the counselor approach your needs from? 
 
WHAT MINISTRIES, MINISTERS, SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS, ORGANIZATIONS AND GROUPS, BOOKS, AUTHORS, AND 
SINGERS HAVE YOU BEEN INVOLVED WITH IN THE LAST 5 YEARS WHICH HAVE HAD SIGNIFICANT INFLUENCE IN YOUR 
LIFE AND HOW?  
 
 
 
 
 
Please list all organizations, associations, and alliances you are a member of: How long have you been a member of these groups? 
 
 
What are the last 3 books you have read? When did you read them? How long did it take to read each one?  Why did you read each 
one? In two sentences per book, describe what you learned from each book. Please write your answers for this on a separate piece of 
paper. 
 
 
 
 



What volunteer organizations have you been involved with in the last 6 months and what did you do with and for them? How much time 
did you invest into this work? 
 
 
 
Small group devotional time sharing is mandatory for all accepted students. Are you comfortable sharing in such groups and will you do 
so without complaint? 
 
 
 
 

Financial Agreement- 
 

I, ( YOUR Name)__________________________________ do hereby agree to pay the full financial obligations required for my 
attendance of Institute of Biblical Truth SEMINAR, if I am accepted as a student upon the due dates indicated for registration. 
Failure to do so will result in the termination of my acceptance. I understand that any payments paid toward that tuition will 
be refunded except for the $10.00 application fee which covers postage, materials and office costs. 
 
Please define how you plan to pay for this tuition by its due date it you are accepted for admission? What is your plan of 
action and faith projection? 
 
 

Signature  
 
 
Date  

 
 
ACCEPTANCE POLICIES AGREEMENT 
 
I,                                                                  ( your name) hereby agree to adhere to and follow the Institute, policies if I am to 
attend the Institutes for Biblical Truth SEMINAR so that I may enjoy the fullest value of my time in this course of Training 
and be a blessing to the other students who will attend with me. 
 
The following items must accompany the application if it is to be considered: 
1. A two-page biographical sketch about yourself including some family background, Christian testimony, spiritual foundation, goals, 
dreams, gifts, calling and a vision for your work and ministry. Please give a detailed description of any spiritual experiences and church 
involvement you have had. 
 

2. Photocopy of Ordination, license and/or certification, if this applies 
 
3. Recent head and shoulders photo- not photographed more than 6 months past. No sunglasses please.  
 
 
4. Application fee: $10.00 nonrefundable-Please be certain this is in your envelope to prevent a delay of processing your application. 
 
 
Expulsion of a student may and will result if one of the following situations is discovered- 
...Lying on the application, or to a staff or teacher 
...Repeated strife, murmuring or complaining, after having been confronted for such behaviors and having shown no signs of repentant change. Strife 
and murmuring will not be tolerated and will result in automatic expulsion. Divisiveness will not be tolerated. 
...Immoral and inappropriate conduct or behavior as determined by the standards of the Bible, illegal drug possession or usage, drinking of alcohol 
resulting in drunken behavior, theft on the grounds of the Institute 
...Attitudes that purposely and repeatedly hinder the instruction of the material or obstruct other students from being able to fully receive the things that 
God has for them. 
.... Willful disobedience of Institute policy and procedure 


